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New public opinion polls suggest that since the beginning of July, presidential candidate Luis Inacio
"Lula" da Silva's lead over his principal opponent in the campaign for the October 2 elections,
Fernando Henrique Cardoso, has fallen slightly. Most analysts attribute Cardoso's recent climb
in the polls to the introduction of a new currency in Brazil on July 1. The establishment of the new
monetary unit, the real, forms part of a broad economic stabilization plan drawn up by Cardoso
before he resigned as finance minister earlier this year. Economists expect the stabilization scheme,
dubbed "Plan Real," to immediately eliminate hyperinflation in Brazil and provide a general boost
to the economy. Thus, Cardoso has campaigned heavily on the merits of his economic program since
the real hit the streets on July 1, apparently boosting his standing among the electorate.
Although all the latest polls show Partido dos Trabalhadores (PT) candidate Lula still comfortably
ahead in the campaign, his support has decreased. One poll released on July 2 by Soma Opinion y
Mercado, which covers only Brasilia, gave Lula 39% of voter support, compared to 18% for Cardoso,
who is running on the ticket of the Partido da Social Democracia Brasileira (PSDB). A previous Soma
poll, taken June 17-19, had given Lula 42% and Cardoso 22%.
In a poll conducted between June 30 and July 3 by the respected Instituto Brasileno de Opinion
Publica y Estadisticas (IBOPE), which surveyed 2,000 voters from around the country, Lula received
35% and Cardoso 20%. A prior IBOPE poll in June had put Lula's lead at 39%, compared to
Cardoso's 17%.
Another national poll conducted on July 5 by the daily newspaper Folha de Sao Paulo gave Lula
38% against 21% for Cardoso. At the beginning of June, the Folha de Sao Paulo figures were 41% for
Lula and 19% for Cardoso. Vox Populi's poll, taken between July 2 and July 6, gave Lula 34% support
among those interviewed, compared to 20% for Cardoso. Lula's 14-point lead was a 5-point drop
from a similar poll by Vox Populi in early June, which gave Lula 36% and Cardoso 17%.
Finally, in a Datafolha poll released on July 7, Lula dropped to 38% from the 41% he had received
in Datafolha's last survey in early June, while Cardoso climbed from 19% to 21%. Datafolha's most
recent poll included interviews with more than 3,800 voters in 265 towns and cities, covering all
states in the country. If accurate, the latest polls indicate that were the ballot held today, a secondround runoff election would be necessary. This is the first indication in more than a year of preelection polling that Lula might not win an absolute majority in the first round of voting, which is
necessary to avoid a runoff election.
All the latest polls directly credit Cardoso's jump in popularity to the establishment of the new
currency, which led to a marked drop in inflation since the beginning of July. If the economic
improvement holds until the elections, it could substantially influence the outcome. In fact, Lula has
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charged that the timing of the Plan Real was designed for maximum impact on the elections. The PT
warns that the electorate should be cautious of the stabilization plan's short term benefits during the
campaign period, since the immediate effects of the currency conversion are expected to recede in
the medium term, after the elections are over.
Still, notwithstanding the Plan Real's direct impact on the polls, other factors may also be
influencing voter sentiments. Lula is facing growing opposition in some municipalities, for example,
because of labor problems with PT-run local governments. In addition, as the campaign heats up,
the role of the churches in the electoral process is also being closely watched. Most progressive
sectors of the Catholic Church, which has been very active in grassroots work throughout the
country, back Lula. Nevertheless, although Cardoso describes himself as an atheist, conservative
Catholic sectors and many Protestant churches back him because they support his economic
policies.
Meanwhile, although the campaign is basically between the two front runners, voters will be able
to choose from a broad array of candidates. On June 21, Brazil's electoral authorities approved the
candidacy of two more hopefuls, bringing the total number of presidential candidates to 10. The two
latest additions are Orestes Quercia of the Partido do Movimento Democratico Brasileiro (PMDB),
and Flavio Rocha of the Partido Liberal (PL).
The remaining six candidates are Leonel Brizola of the Partido Democratico Trabalhista (PDT);
Esperidiao Amin of the Partido Progresista Reformista (PPR); Eneas Carneiro of the Partido de
Reedificacion del Orden Nacional (PRONA); Ernani Goulart Fortuna of the Partido Social Cristao
(PSC); Walter Queiroz of the Partido de Reconstrucao Nacional (PRN); and Caetano Matano of the
Partido Trabalhista Brasileiro (PTB).
None of these candidates received more than 7% support in any of the recent polls. According
to election authorities, about 100 million Brazilians are of voting age and could cast ballots in the
October presidential elections, including 40,000 residents living abroad. The government has set
Aug. 2 as the date on which the campaign officially begins, giving Brazilians little respite from the
intense World Cup emotional fever before being plunged into election polemics. Two hours per day
will be devoted to campaign coverage and propaganda on Brazilian radio and television stations.
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